Scary Disco Fever
It was a dark and spooky night and all the ghouls and goblins were out dancing in the streets....well in Hannans Road's school hall anyway! It was a fantastic night of music and dance, our thanks to the P&C who organised the evening as a great end of year fundraiser. Our students had a great night and we were really impressed with the number of parents who joined us as well. Congratulations to all involved! More photos can be found on our website: http://www.hannansrd-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/

Fright Night at Hannans Road
And some scary dudes turned up to class on Friday as well for the Year 6 Hallowe’en fundraiser. There were also some fantastic, prizewinning costumes. Students enjoyed cakes and spider drinks during lunch and recess. All money raised went to the Year 6 end of year fundraising. Another great day at Hannans Road, and photos can also be found on our website: http://www.hannansrd-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
Expectation: Engage-get involved and have a go!
What does it look like when you are engaged in what you do?
- You work and play cooperatively
- You share ideas
- You get the job done
- You enjoy what you are doing
- You learn from teachers, friends and others

Sounds good? Only you can decide to engage with what you are doing!

We want to know what you think....

We are currently planning for next year, but we want to know what you think. Next week our student school leaders will be out and about with tablets asking you questions about our school. We will be asking for PRAISE – what’s working, POLISH – what do we need to work on and FUTURE DIRECTIONS – where to next? If you would like to complete a survey but won’t be around before school or in the afternoons, a tablet will be available in the office next week. We really appreciate your response as we work to make Hannans Road an even better learning environment for the whole school community.

Technology at school
Some of our students have been bringing games and music to school that is inappropriate to the school setting. Any games that involve violence are prohibited in schools, any music that involves inappropriate language or themes is also prohibited in schools. Parents have the right to determine what their children play and listen to at home, but at school there are rules around what is appropriate. There is also the issue of parents not wanting their child to play or hear material they consider to be inappropriate. No child should be bringing games or music to school on USBs, phones or other devices. Technology in school is a tool to support learning. Occasionally, a child may be allowed ‘free time’ on computers or there may be a video at lunch time, but these are controlled by the teacher. All students have been made aware of the issues. Should they choose to bring along inappropriate material, consequences will apply.

Combined School’s Choir
As part of a program to bring music to school students, our choir combined with other schools from around the Sydney region to sing a song written by a 14 year old student, It was hot, but we had a great time meeting Sam, the yellow Wiggle and listening to Casey Donovan. Our choir sang beautifully and even joined in the choralography! Thanks Miss Pettitt for organising the day for us.
Some Dates to Remember

17 November  Swim School Starts – every day for two weeks
26 November  Last whole school assembly
2 December   Last scripture
3 December   Sports Assembly 10:00am
4 December   Year 6 Social at Club Rivers
8 December   Presentation Day Assembly
10 December  End of Year Production
12 December  Party Day
17 December  Year 6 Graduation, last day of school

Assembly

Congratulations to 3/4D on a most inventive and creative interpretation of our solar system – I think I learnt something as well!
Next week’s assembly will be taken by KR. Our final assembly for the year will be Wednesday 26 November.

This week our award winners were:

KR          Jonah Clarke       Cooper Tonna       Zahraa Awada
K/1C        Hassan Elsharnouby  Elvis Liu           Nadvi Ibrahim
1/2P        Michael Chen       Maya Khadaro       Tyerra Tafokita
2/3Y        Aca Tagiwasa       Meihana Osborne    Seymour
3/4D        Kevin Tran         Hunee Elabas        Feng Zhu
4/5J        Bassam Yassine     Emanuel Davy       Monet Jaratjassada
5/6K        Max Walker         Angel Vrbanc       Teresa Togagae Faanu
Mrs Smeets  Nadvi Ibrahim      Winney Chen
Mrs Grabovac Zahraa Awada      Codie Briar
Mrs Georgy  Batool Qowaili     Bassam Yassine

Have a great week
C. Butler
R/Principal

Where’s Oscar?

Oscar is back from his rest and has been hiding around the school again. Do you know where he is? If you do, complete the form below and put it in the box in the office for a chance to win $2 canteen money.

Name: _____________________    Class: ________
Where’s Oscar: __________________________________________
_______________________________________________________